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F
ollowing closely on the heels of a

successful StarTech 2007 in May,

the Greater Washington Section will

again play host to a national event—Tri-

O-Rama—Sept. 14-18.

Whereas StarTech was geared more

toward the technical enthusiast, Tri-O-

Rama (the last Mercedes-Benz Club

national event to be held this year) is more

for the driving enthusiast—with a con-

cours, autocross, rally, defensive driving

school as well as performance driving.

The headquarters hotel will be the new

Marriott Courtyard in Winchester, Va.

Tri-O-Rama opens with early registra-

tion on Friday (Sept. 14) and a concours

d’élegance in historic downtown Win -

chester on Saturday. (Did you know that

Winchester changed hands more than 70

times during the Civil War?) The concours

is a showing of cars that are prepared and

cleaned to appear as close to “showroom

original” as possible. Cars are classed in

accordance with rules established by the

National Events Committee. The event

will be judged, and trophies will be award-

ed for Best of Show, Best of Class, Judges’

Choice, and People’s Choice (Display

Class). Display cars are not judged.

We hope to attract beautiful and excit-

ing cars from all over the East Coast. On

Saturday evening, everyone will celebrate

the concours and our coming together with

a welcome reception.

Sunday promises to be a busy

day! There will be an autocross

and a rally—actually, you’ll be able

to run the rally on any day. An

autocross is a low-to-moderate-speed

driving event held on a parking lot or

similar area. The course of gates, straights

and turns is designated by pylons. The

object is to traverse the course as quickly

as possible without striking the cones or

going “off course.” Drivers are permitted

to walk the course beforehand to become

familiar with the layout, the track surface,

the turns and any unusual conditions.

Trophies will be awarded for all classes

as established under the National Event

Rules.

A rally is a competitive drive on local

highways and roads. A driver and naviga-

tor drive a selected route and answer ques-

tions from information gathered along the

way (and occasionally some brain teasers).

Mileage, time and answers to the ques-

tions all count toward the final score.

Trophies will be awarded for the best

placements and will be presented to both

driver and navigator.

Since the concours, welcome reception,

rally and autocross all take place on the

weekend, there’s no excuse for not joining

us in Winchester!

It is still to be determined whether we

will run the defensive driving school on

Sunday or Monday. The defensive driving

school is a non-competitive series of short,

specific courses, marked by pylons, which

are designed to improve driving skills and

assist the driver in better understanding

how his/her car will react during turning

and threshold braking. Most of the courses

are low-speed events and are recommend-

ed for all drivers, even if they will not be

entering the autocross or track events.

Drivers entering track events (other than

acceleration runs) are required to take the

defensive driving school.

On Sunday evening, we’ll celebrate the

victors of the concours and autocross

events with a banquet and awards presen-

tation.

On Monday and Tuesday, we’ll be at

Summit Point Motorsport Park for a per-

formance driving school, acceleration runs

and time trials. The performance driving

school is a noncompetitive and instruc-

tional school on a racetrack with a trained

in-car instructor. Emphasis is on handling,

control, braking and proper use of the

hands and eyes. With 10 or more cars on

the track at one time, safety is a primary

GWS to Host Tri-O-Rama in September

Continued on page 9
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Aug. 4-5 Drivers’ School
Summit Point, W. Va. 

Aug. 12 Autocross #5
Winchester, Va.

Aug. 18 DIY
American Service Center
Arlington, Va. (see p. 5)

Aug. 19 Mid-Atlantic Picnic and
Concours d’Elegance 
(see p. 5)

Aug. 23 GWS Board Meeting

Sept. 9 Autocross #6
Winchester, Va.

Sept. 14-18 Tri-O-Rama
Summit Point, W.Va.

Oct. 7 Autocross #7
Winchester, Va.

Oct. 13 Tour of Automotive Metal
Performance, Williamsport,
Md. (see p. 8)

Oct. 21 GWS Annual Meeting

Nov. 4 Autocross #8
Winchester, Va.

Dec. 2 New Members’ Reception

There are many more events planned and
more exact dates and times to be
announced. Be sure to check the Web site
(www.gws-mbca.org) for more information
along with the latest updates and additions. 

Regional, National and Other Events

Sept. 29 6th Annual Classics at Lee
Hall, Newport News, Va.
(Open to all makes, models
and years.) Check out the
Web site at www.leehall.org
Contact: Colin Romanick at
(757) 247-8523, or e-mail
aromanick@nngov.com

Oct. 13 Photo Rallye & Octoberfest
Dinner Party in Fredericks -
burg, Va. with the Central
Virginia Section. Check out
the Web site at www.mbca.
org/cva. Contact: Richard
Schwartz at richtraveler@
earthlink.com

Oct. 21 Northern New Jersey
Section’s Fall Drive. Come
and enjoy the fall country-
side of Hunterdon and Bucks
Counties. We will cross the
Delaware where George
Washingotn Crossed. He had
to stand in the boat, we’ll sit
in our cars. We’ll drive
through 7 covered bridges--
some built in the early
1800s. Check out the Web
site at www.mbca.org/north-
ern_new_jersey/NNJMBCA.
html. Contact Julie Levine at
(973) 731-5524, or e-mail
jhlstyle@aol.com. 
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Calendar of Events
Greater Washington Section Events 2007

2007 MBCA National Election
An election for Regional Directors (RDs) and Directors at Large (DALs) will be

taking place in the next couple months. Election material and a ballot will be includ-
ed in the September/October 2007 issue of The Star magazine. Your participation in
our election process is important. Ballots must be received by October 15, 2007 to
be counted.

Trip to Germany
The Mercedez-Benz Club of America (MBCA) is offering one trip to Germany in

2007. It will start on Monday, October 1. For more details, check out the Web site at:
http://www.mbca.org/pages/german_trip/ Trip1.htm

Moving? New Address?
If you are moving or have a new address, don’t contact the Metro Tri-Star. Send

your changes to: MBCA, 1907 Lelaray Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909; or call
the office at 1-800-637-2360.

Gearing up Your Screen!
On July 12, Mercedes-Benz started its own internet TV at www.mercedes-benz.tv

with content available in both German and English. The Web site includes exclusive
reports, current live events and exciting features. The first show on Mercedes-
Benz.tv was the live airing of the driving event “Power Meets Fashion” from the
Berlin Fashion Show on July 12. Make sure you bookmark this site and check it
often.
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So Much to Do, So Many Sections to Do It With….
From the
President A

s Greater Washington Section mem-
bers, we are very lucky on several
counts. GWS is the largest MBCA sec-

tion as well as one of the most active sections
in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America
(MBCA), with a wide variety of events in
which to participate—be they concours, driv-
ing, technical or social. Additionally, we are
located in a region of the country where we are
close to many other MBCA sections that also
have interesting events to attend.

GWS events—like the upcoming Mid-
Atlantic Concours and Picnic in Potomac, the
DIY tech session at American Service Center
in Arlington, the monthly GWS autocross in
Winchester, track events at Summit Point
Raceway, social events like this fall’s dine and
drive to western Maryland—provide some-
thing of interest to all members.  And for those
who tend to want to expand their horizons and
go a bit further afield?  The Central Virginia
Section, the Delaware Valley and South Jersey
Sections, the Keystone and Pittsburgh Sections
as well as the North Jersey Section are only a
few hours away—all within a reasonable drive
for a day of Mercedes-Benz fun.

MBCA members are lucky that we can not
only attend our own home section events, but
we also can attend an MBCA event anywhere.
All you have to do is register for it.

Recently GWS Vice President Eric Wagner
and I attended June Jamboree, North Jersey
Section’s signature event of the year held at
MBUSA headquarters in Montvale, N.J. It was
a day of glorious Mercedes-Benz ogling, from
classic SLs to the latest AMG models. One
highlight was “Old Blue Eyes,” which recently

was found in a locked garage in Princeton, N.J.
and chronicled in an article in the May/June
2007 Star magazine.

South Jersey recently held its annual
Blueberry Picnic, hosted by Werner and Nancy
Fehlauer at their home and blueberry farm in
Gibbstown, N.J. Sadly, I was not able to attend,
although this event is on my list of “musts.”
Several GWS members did attend,  and I
understand the camaraderie only matched the
great show of Mercedes-Benzes, and everyone
had a great time.

Another event on my list of “musts” is to
attend the Pittsburgh Section’s concours,
which is connected to the Pittsburgh Vintage
Grand Prix. Pennsylvania, where I grew up, is
a real car-loving state, and I know that section
always hosts a top-tier event.

I have attended a number of Central
Virginia Section events, their tech session at
Brown’s Mercedes-Benz in Charlottesville,
and their holiday parties. Their tech sessions
are different than ours. Rather than a DIY, they
have MB techs look over the cars with the
owners and then give them a written estimate
(along with a 20 percent off coupon on any
parts they buy that year). Central Virginia’s
holiday party also is a must-attend event. Last
year it was at a member’s lovely Richmond
home, featuring some delicious recipes and
lots of good conversation (the topics of which,
I am sure, you can imagine).

No matter where you are, you will find
something interesting to do in the world of the
Mercedes-Benz Club. Before setting out on
your travel plans, you may want to check out
the local section whose area you will be in to
see if they are having an event that is of inter-
est to you. No question you will be welcome to
attend, and as an MBCA member, you are
already part of the family. The same goes to all
MBCA members who are in the GWS area.
Check out our calendar of events (posted on
our Web site and on page 3 of the Metro Tri-
Star) and come celebrate your MBCA mem-
bership with us at one of our many gatherings.

Bill Hopper

Thanks for Serving

The Greater Washington Section of the
Mercedes-Benz Club of America would

like to thank Julian Reeves for serving as its
secretary on the GWS Board. Julian has
stepped down effective July 7, 2007.

Julian, your time spent working to better
GWS for its members is much appreciated.

Blueberry Picking Time . . . 

Bill Hopper may not have made it to South Jersey’s Blueberry Picnic, but some

GWS members ventured north for a day in the country. From the left are GWS

members Janet McFarland, Debbie Repass, Bill Repass and Steve Walters, and

South Jersey members Nancy Fehlauer, Werner Fehlauer and Rob Fini.
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High Performance Driver Education
Saturday-Sunday, August 4-5
Shenandoah Circuit, Summit Point, W.Va.

Experienced and novice drivers are welcome to attend the
High Performance Driver Education event at Summit Point

Raceway—even those of you with no previous track or per-
formance driving experience. 

If you can’t come for both days, at least come for one.
Trained instructors will be on hand both days to teach you
about handling, turn-in points and proper turning, braking,
apexes, track-out points and more. These are all lessons and
techniques that will make you a better driver on the street. And
no one, absolutely no one, will force you to drive an faster than
your comfort zone allows. 

You may drive any car you wish, as long as it has $100,000
liability coverage and passes a mandatory tech inspection.
(Convertibles require a roll bar, pop-up roll bar or a hard top.)
All cars must be inspected before the event at a dealer or inde-
pendent shop, and you must bring the signed or stamped safe-
ty inspection sheet to the event! The registration and safety tech
inspection forms are available on the club’s Web site
(www.gws-mbca.org).

Rates for the event are only $350 for both days or $190 for
one day. Good news! We now accept PayPal. If you register on
the Web site, there is a link for PayPal payment. Registration
after July 28 and at the track will be $395 for two days and
$225 for one day. To ensure we have small groups on the track,
this event is limited to 100 drivers. So don’t wait to sign up!

Optional hotel arrangements have been made with the
Shoney’s Inn in Winchester for Friday and Saturday at a special
club rate of $50 plus tax. The rooms will be held until July 17.
Call them now at (540) 665-1700 and tell them you’re with the
Mercedes-Benz Club. The reservation codes are MERC or
MERC1. Shoney’s is only 15 minutes from the track.

Please fill out the registration form on page 13. For addi-
tional information, contact Joe Wozney at (703) 437-7866, or
e-mail him at JoeWozney@aol.com

DIY Tech Session
Saturday, August 18, 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
American Service Center, Arlington, Va.

American Service Center (ASC) in Arlington is again host-
ing a GWS Mercedes-Benz Do-It-Yourself (DIY) Tech

Session on August 18. This is a chance to work on your car in
a no-fail professional environment.

You will have an opportunity to put your car up on a lift and
get expert advice and tips from ASC’s knowledgeable and
experienced Mercedes-Benz technicians. As an added bonus,
there is a well-stocked parts department just a few steps away.
ASC is offering us a 10 percent discount on parts that are
ordered by Aug. 10 and paid for by check or cash. In any case,
call ahead to make sure they have the parts you will need. The
ASC Parts Department’s phone number is (703) 284-2420. 

So...mark your calendar and send in your registration form
(page 11). You will have between two and four hours to com-
plete your work, depending on the number of members who
attend, so make sure you’re doing something that can be
accomplished in that time. No cars can be left at the dealership
after the event.

ASC will provide snacks and lunch. Contact Dave
Thompson for more information (jdt@ashtonlabs.com).

The event fee is $15 per person.

If you plan to attend this DIY tech sessions, please fill out
the registration form on page 11.

GWS Picnic and Mid-Atlantic

Concours d’Elegance

Sunday, August 19
(Rain date is August 26)
12716 Split Creek Ct., North Potomac, MD

Join us at GWS members Steve and Barbara Newby’s lovely
estate for the highlight of the club year—our annual picnic

and concours d’élegance.
Whether it’s the beautiful assortment of automobiles on dis-

play, the delicious bratwurst, German beer and wine available
for lunch, the refreshing swimming pool, or just relaxing on the
lawn, this is a great event for the whole family.

There is no fee to enter the concours d’élegance. Members
with cars entered in the concours should plan to arrive between
9 and 10 a.m. Cars entered in the Street and Show classes will
start to be judged at 11 a.m. (Judging for Show class cars will
include the undercarriage.)

But you don’t have to have a perfect car because we also
will have a clean car/display class. Cars in this group will not
be judged—rather, those attending the picnic will vote for their
favorites. All you need do to participate in the display class is
wash your car and bring it out!

We also will hold a silent auction with proceeds going to
The Hospital for Sick Children and Children’s Hospital. Local
and national merchants are contributing items for this worthy
cause, and we ask that you contribute a “treasure” as well (no
white elephants, please). All items will be sold to the highest
bidder.

If you've reached a five-year multiple (5, 10, 20, etc.)
anniversary as a club member, the picnic is one of only two
events remaining this year at which you can claim your mem-
bership anniversary pin.

The cost for the picnic is $15 per person. The cost at the gate
will be $20. Please be sure to complete and submit your regis-
tration form (on page 15) so we will know how many cars to
expect and how much food to order.

For questions or information about the picnic, please contact
Jim Glenn at (703) 360-1669, or e-mail jrglenn@ erols.com.

Please fill out the registration form on page 15.
Directions: From I-495 N/Baltimore/Bethesda:
� Take the exit for MD-190/River Road toward

Washington/Potomac (0.2 mi);
� Take the exit for River Road/MD-190 West toward

Potomac (0.2 mi);
� Keep right at the fork to continue toward MD-190

West/River Road;
� Merge onto MD-190 West/River Road (7.0 mi - 15 min)
� Turn right at Stoney Creek Rd (1.5 mi - 3 min);

� Turn right at Travilah (1.0 mi - 3 min);

� Turn left at Split Creek Ct. (0.3 mi)

Upcoming Events

Continued on page 8
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e have a cool new feature for
our autocross events! Paul
Vandenberg, in addition to

posting the event scores on the Web
site, is adding a drawing of the course
design at the top of each event’s results
page (also included on next page).
What a great idea! Now you can go
back and see exactly where you
screwed up. Take a peek when you get
a chance. Thanks Paul!

The course design for Autocross #3
was a bit different from the recent
courses of 2007 and late 2006. We had a
series of up and down (left and right as
viewed from the timing tent) sweepers that even-
tually led to a slightly offset figure eight. The
course ended with a hard loop leading to the stop
garage. Sometimes a “committee” can design a
good course!

In the 190/C-Class group—our largest—Ben
Weber had an impressive 45.9 to eke out a six-
tenths win over Jim Smith. Andrew Thompson
took a strong third and is showing real improve-
ment for a novice.

In the V8-Class, Julian Reeves handily took a
first over Henry and Laurie Harrell. I have to
say, this class is our “worst fit.” We need a few
more SLs and a few more V8 sedans so it can be
split in two. Although Julian is now a seasoned
driver and the Harrells are new to autocross, the
cars are not at all evenly matched. So, all you SL
and V8 sedan drivers will have to join us to make
sure we have “fair fights.”

In the ladies’ classics, Debbie Hirtes bested
Greta O’Malley. Debbie also took the Mercedes
Ladies Fastest Time of Day.

Debbie’s other half, Klaus, had a nearly two
second margin in his win over Hans O’Malley.
Hans was two-and-a-half ticks ahead of third
place finisher Eric Wagner. Hans and Greta
might have to bring out the “other old car”
before the season’s end, as “Phinix” just doesn’t
have the big torque of the SEL’s V8.

Bill Stewart (190E-16V), John Reames

(E300D), and Jim Glenn (E55) all ran unop-
posed in their respective classes. Bill had FTD
for the Mercedes men with a fantastic 45.054.

In the non-Mercedes ladies’ class, Barrie
Gochman ran an excellent 47.7 for the win and
an easy LFTD. Seems that Pete stole the Miata
for an event at Summit. However, switching
from a Miata to a Subaru doesn’t seem to be a
problem for Barrie. Susan Gogos was just a bit
more than a second back (indexed time) in her
BMW 330xi. Sharon Payne (Saab) was another
second and a half back. I see a war brewing
between Susan and Sharon!

Carl Beveridge took the men’s FTD but was
indexed back to fourth place, as his Boxster S
runs in SS. First place went to John Brubaker in
his VW R32, giving him two impressive show-
ings in a row.

Mike Wirt took second in his still new-to-him
(and drop-dead gorgeous) Porsche Cayman. All
he needs now are tires! John Jens was third (and
only 35-thousandths back) in his very snappy
looking GTI. Following Carl for fifth place was
Tom Newman in his wounded Ford Focus.
While duct tape might not protect you in a terror-
ist attack (Google Tom Ridge), it does keep bro-
ken parts on a car. Rounding out the top six was
Brett Hack in his Miata.

An interesting note… If Bill Stewart were
given an SCCA class and index (GS), he would

have turned in a
36.178—enough for second
overall and just 30-thou-
sandths back from first place
winner John Brubaker.

This is going to be another
great year. It’s not too late to
join us!

by
Joe Wozney

Autocross #3

Matthew Zint helps line cars up at the start line. Ready to go is

Michael Kallam in his ’06 Dodge Charger.

Drivers and spectators

take cover from the sun

between runs.
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MERCEDES-BENZ

DRIVER                       YR/MODEL          BEST TIME   POINTS

Hirtes, Deborah* 67 230SL 48.819 10 

O'Malley, Gret 65 220SEb 52.683 9 

Hirtes, Klaus 67 230SL 46.944 10 

O'Malley, Hans 65 220SEb 48.895 9 

Wagner, Eric 82 200 51.302 8 

Thompson, Dave 65 220SEb 54.383 7 

Stewart, Bill** 86 190E 2.3-16 45.054 10 

Reames, John 99 E300 Diesel 53.500 10 

Weber, Ben 86 190E 2.3 45.968 10 

Smith, Jim 92 190E 2.6 46.559 9 

Thompson, Andrew 97 C280 50.223 8 

Vandenberg, Paul T. 90 190E 2.6 50.304 7 

Vandenberg, Paul D. 90 190E 2.6 51.409 6 

Reeves, Julian 03 SL500 47.582 10 

Harrell, Henry 93 400E 51.164 9 

Harrell, Laurie 93 400E 60.309 8 

Glenn, Jim 03 E55 AMG 50.978 10 

OTHER MARQUES

DRIVER YR/MODEL BEST CLASS INDEX INDEX POINTS
TIME TIME

Gochman, Barrie*** 06 Subaru WRX STi 47.729 STU 0.821 39.186 10 

Gogos, Susan 03 BMW 330xi 50.488 DSL 0.805 40.592 9 

Payne, Sharon 99 Saab Viggen 52.495 GSL 0.803 42.153 8 

Wozney, Bobbie 85 Porsche 911 51.524 ASL 0.838 43.177 7 

Brubaker, John 06 VW R32 44.960 DS 0.804 36.148 10 

Wirt, Mike 07 Porsche Cayman 43.917 AS 0.838 36.802 9 

Jens, John 06 VW GTI 45.874 GS 0.803 36.837 8 

Beveridge, Carl**** 06 Porsche Boxster S 43.493 SS 0.848 36.882 7 

Newman, Tom 02 Ford Focus SVT 47.042 GS 0.803 37.775 6 

Hack, Brett 92 Mazda Miata 47.062 STS2 0.806 37.932 5 

Crim, Richie 04 Pontiac GTO 48.027 FS 0.809 38.854 4 

Wozney, Joe 85 Porsche 911 46.913 AS 0.838 39.313 3 

Robinson, John 06 Subaru Outback 49.835 HS 0.789 39.320 2 

Lofton, Matthew 04 Audi TT 49.027 DS 0.804 39.418 1 

Kallam, Michael 06 Dodge Charger 48.259 STU 0.821 39.621 1 

Harrison, Adam 91 Honda Civic 46.892 SM 0.856 40.140 1 

Bosacco, Richie 92 Nissan 240SX 47.270 SM 0.856 40.463 1 

Sehgal, Aksh 91 Mazda Miata 47.577 SM2 0.862 41.011 1 

Zint, Matthew 05 VW Jetta TDI 52.513 HS 0.789 41.433 1 

Furneisen, Russell 97 VW Jetta GT 55.792 STU 0.821 45.805 1 

Metro Tri-Star 7

Results: Autocross #3 (June 24)

* Ladies Fastest Time of Day in a 
Mercedes

** Men’s Fastest Time of Day in a 
Mercedes 

*** Ladies Fastest Time of Day
**** Fastest Time of Day

Rough Layout of 6/24 Autocross Course
(not to scale)
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Tour of AMP
Saturday, October 13
Williamsport, Md.
Meet at 10:00 a.m.

Marque enthusiasts and those who like to see beautiful
cars being reborn should join us on Saturday, Oct. 13

for a tour of the facilities at Automotive Metal Performance
(AMP) in Williamsport, Md.

Plan to arrive there at 10 a.m. for a two-hour tour of the
restoration shop. AMP is one of our advertisers (see page
9), whose company name has been synonymous with high
quality and integrity in coach building since 1980.

After our tour of Andy Paza’s restoration facilities, we
will enjoy German fare in nearby Hagerstown, Md. at
Schmankerl Stub. (Lunches are $9.) 

So bring your interest in automotive restoration as well

as a healthy appetite.
Additional information, including driving directions

(which will include some scenic routes) will be listed in the
next issue of the Metro Tri-Star. If you have any questions,
contact our social chairman, Jim Glenn, at (703) 360-1669,
or e-mail him at jrglenn@erols.com.

E
ach section hosts one event that stands out from the rest,
one event that is their signature event. And June
Jamboree is, for sure, that event for the Northern New

Jersey Section. Last year, it was the kick-off event for MBCA’s
50th Anniversary celebration.

It is held at MBUSA headquarters (just off the Garden State
Parkway in Montvale, N.J.)—an amazing place where the busi-
ness of Mercedes-Benz in the USA is accomplished.

The MBUSA parking lot, which is cleared for the concours,
always is an interesting place in itself. There were a few odd
Mercedes-Benzes parked there that did not get moved before
the event—automobiles that we usually see only on the pages
of magazines. 

For June Jamboree, MBUSA opens up their expansive
lobby, employee cafeteria, patio and company store for mem-
bers. Attendees who exhibit their Mercedes-Benz are treated to
a photo in front of the MB sign at the building’s entrance. 

I got to be part of a judging team with fellow GWS member
and past South Jersey President, Werner Fehlauer, now also a
member of the North Jersey Section. We reviewed the interiors
of a wide variety of SLs and sedans. I always learn more from
judging a concours than I ever would as a spectator. You get to
see the same model from different years, observing the little
changes that were made each year as well as the similarities
between vehicles.

This event is more about sharing stories and looking at fel-
low members’ cars than it is about winning awards. GWS Vice
President Eric Wagner attended, and his car won the popular
vote. 

One of the highlights of June Jamboree is seeing cars in per-
son that you only read about. A recent article in The Star mag-
azine chronicled a 300SL (Old Blue Eyes) that had a known
history and was recently found in a garage in Princeton. At June
Jamboree, the car, though not restored, was running and was
parked with other restored models, giving the attendees a look
at what was and what is. A NNJ member brought out a 2006
SLR; it was quite a crowd pleaser. This year a Unimog—a
work vehicle—was cleaned up and brought out for display by
its proud owner. One car not in the concours that I found myself

very attracted to was a silver CLK sitting on the edge of the
parking lot. It was not until a little later that I found out it was
a press demo of the soon to be released CLK 63 Black Series.

For car lovers, any concours is an enjoyable event, but for
Mercedes-Benz lovers, June Jamboree is an event where you
will see and experience more about the marque than you can
imagine. Not only seeing the cars in person, but talking with
their owners about them, be they new, old, restored or un-
restored. The rolling stock that was assembled this year was
amazing.

Just as lunch and the judging ended, Mother Nature decided
to rain on the Mercedes-Benz parade. Her timing was perfect,
except for those who had to run to the parking lot to put their
tops up, as everyone was settling down inside the headquarters
building for the awards ceremony and the handing out of door
prizes. Additionally, all participants who entered a car received
a framed 4x6 picture of their beauty as a keepsake of the event.

If you are a Mercedes-Benz enthusiast, then this event is one
to attend. It is held each June by the Northern New Jersey
Section at MBUSA headquarters and always attracts an inter-
esting array of Mercedes-Benz vehicles.

— Bill Hopper

Continued from page 5

June Jamboree: A Trip to the Mothership

“Old Blue Eyes” (right), not yet restored, sits alongside a beautifully

restored 300SL at June Jamboree.
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AMP Trip, Saturday, Oct. 13
Name(s) ________________________________________

Membership # __________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________

____________________________________________________

E-mail Address: ________________________________________

Will / will not attend lunch (circle one)
Mail this form with $10 per person

(make check payable to GWS-MBCA) to James Glenn

9513 Mt. Vernon Landing, Alexandria, VA 22309-3222.
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Automotive Metal Performance, Inc.

Specializing in 113 and 107 Chassis

� Full Sheet Metal Fabrication,

Modification and Reconstruction

� Top Quality Coach Refinishing

Top to Bottom, Inside and Out

� Interior, Electrical and Hydraulic

Work and Minor Mechanical Services

� Suspension and Safety Upgrades

and Modifications

Quality and authenticity
since 1980

Contact Andy Paza (301) 223-5017
Williamsport, MD

www.amprestorations.com

concern, and drivers must attend a classroom session before

beginning the school.

The acceleration run is an approximate quarter-mile sprint

from a standing start. The object is to complete the distance in

the shortest possible time. Cars are on the track one at a time and

are given a minimum of three runs. Trophies will be awarded for

all classes as established under the National Event Rules.

Time trials are competitive laps on the full racecourse. No

more than two or three cars are on the track at one time. The pro-

cedure consists of a warm-up lap, three consecutive timed laps,

and a cool-down lap. To participate in time trials, drivers must

have completed the defensive driving and performance driving

schools.

We’ll wrap up Tri-O-Rama 2007 on Tuesday night with a

Grand Finale Banquet and awards presentation at the

Winchester Country Club.

We’ve planned four fun-filled days for you. However, this is

a great opportunity for those members who cannot take off dur-

ing the week to join us for at least two days of action on the

weekend. Whether you come t o one, two or all of the events,

Tri-O-Rama 2007 promises to be an exciting affair and our best

yet. And, Winchester is only an hour’s drive from the Beltway.

Plan to attend what has become the club’s premier national

event. Check the section’s Web site (www.gws-mbca.orgI) for

more information and a registration packet.

— Joe Wozney

Tri-O-Rama
Continued from page 1
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The Greater Washington Section welcomes all its new members. We hope that you

will join us soon at one of our upcoming events. Please feel free to call any officer

for information on our activities and what you can do to get involved.

Andrew Acton

Annapolis, Md.

P. William Barnhart

Manassas, Va.

Peter E. Batt

Gaithersburg, Md.

Howard M. Bishop

Burke, Va.

James C. Bradford

Bowie, Md.

Wallace W. Brown

Baltimore, Md.

Ayanna T. Butler

Fairmount Hgts, Md.

Guy Danley

Fairfax Station, Va.

Robert Dibiano

Rockville, Md.

Susan Gogos

Reston, Va.

Jose Gonzalez

Lanham, Md.

Frank Guenther

Millwood, Va.

Jason Huber

Vienna, Va.

Marek J. Lagodzinski

Rockville, Md.

Clarence E. Martin

Martinsburg, W.Va.

Thelma B. Martin

Adelphi, Md.

Kristin McIntyre

Fairfax Station, Va.

David B. Morris

Pikesville, Md.

Tom Newman

Centerville, Va.

Heinz Paletzki

Haymarket, Va.

Barnell Phillips

Baltimore, Md.

Evin D. Planto

Vienna, Va.

Kenneth W. Polston

Lanham, Md.

Charles Schmidt

Stevensville, Md.

Barbara P. Schudel

Great Falls, Va.

Anthony Shoats

Baltimore, Md.

F. Allan Storning

Culpeper, Va.

Jeffrey M. Taylor

Ridgeley, W.Va.

Paddy M. Tobey

Alexandria, Va.

Zig Ustaszewski

Fairfax, Va.

Thomas Vegella

Germantown, Md.

Christal R. Waddy

Sterling, Va.

Teddy Wanko

Rockville, Md.

John D. Wise

Washington, D.C.

John Wolf

Frederick, Md.

NEW
MEMBERS

DIY Tech Session
American Service Center, August 18

Name(s) ______________________________________ Member # ______________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h)__________________________________     (w) ______________________________________

E-mail address__________________________________________________________________________

No. of attendees ($15 each) __________ 

Total dollar amount enclosed $_________

Make check payable to GWS-MBCA

Send completed form and check to: Dave Thompson, 12530 Rock Ridge Rd., Herndon, VA  20170
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High Performance Driver Education
August 4-5, 2007 — Summit Point, West Virginia

Name (Driver 1):____________________________________ Home Phone ____________________

Name (Driver 2):____________________________________ Work Phone______________________

E-mail Address ______________________________________________________________________

Home Address _____________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Driver 1:
Driver 1: Driver's License # (req’d) ____________________________    State ____________________

Driver 1: Total # of previous track events ____________

Where______________________________________________________________________

No of times at Summit Point ____________

Driver 1: Rate your track driving skill level (circle one):

Novice (no events)            Beginner (1-2 events)           Intermediate           Advanced

Any other information related to your driving skills __________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Driver 2:
Driver 2: Driver's License # (req’d) ____________________________ State ____________________

Driver 2: Total # of previous track events ____________

Where______________________________________________________________________

No of times at Summit Point ____________

Driver 2: Rate your track driving skill level (circle one):

Novice (no events)            Beginner (1-2 events)           Intermediate           Advanced

Any other information related to your driving skills __________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Auto Information:
Car you will be driving: Year ___________       Make ________________________________________

Model_________________________________________     Color ____________________________

Insurance Carrier (required) ____________________________________________________________

Policy # ____________________________________________________________________________

Car Number(s) preferred (1st come, 1st served)  _______________

Fees:
The cost is $350 per person for both days or $190 for one day.

A $50 administration fee will be assessed for all cancelations before July 10.

Fees after July 15 and at the track are $395 for 2 days and $225 for 1 day.

Cancelations after July 10 will not receive a refund unless there is a replacement for your spot.

Driver 1: (Circle one)      Both Days          Saturday         Sunday     $ __________

Driver 2: (Circle one)      Both Days          Saturday         Sunday     $ __________

Total Enclosed: $ __________

Make check payable to: GWS-MBCA
Send this form and check to: Joe Wozney, 1625 Park Overlook Dr., Reston, VA 20190
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EMB
Means

Parts
We strive to give you the best possible prices

on replacement parts for your Mercedes.

Both Commercial and Individual
customers are welcome.

Saturday – walk in
UPS Delivery weekdays

By appointment during the week

Call (703) 425-5380
Fax (703) 425-5330

3827 Pickett Road
Fairfax, Virginia

At Dent Wizard we remove dents, dings, creases
and hail damage from the exterior of your

Mercedes Benz.

Our revolutionary process removes those imperfec-
tions quickly and inexpensively.

100% Satisfaction Guarantee Lifetime Warranty

DRIVE IN.
DENTS OUT.

$25 OFF
Paintless

Dent Removal

Offer good for Mercedes Club

members only. Not good with any

other offer. 

One coupon per vehicle.

No cash value.

For an appointment or FREE estimate call

1-800-DENT-WIZ

DENT
WIZARD

DENTS AWAY...SAME DAY

www.dentwizard.com
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Maryland GWS License Tags
Maryland license tags with the section logo and the

words “Mercedes-Benz Club” on them are still avail-

able. These plates will not be available through the MVA.

You can purchase them only through the club, and they

can only be put on a Mercedes-Benz. Please send the form

below to Ed Hainke, coordinator of the program, with two

checks: one payable to GWS-MBCA in the amount of $10,

and the second check payable to MVA in the amount of $25.

Ed will then contact you for the required MVA information.

Greater Washington Section Tags for Maryland Residents
Name ____________________________ Member # __________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h) __________________________ (w) ________________________________________

Send this form and two checks payable to

GWS-MBCA for $10 and MVA for $25 to:

Ed Hainke, 10755 Sawpit Cove Road, Lusby, MD 20657

MARYLAND

M
B 0001

MERCEDES-BENZ CLUB

�

�

�

�

Mid-Atlantic Concours and Picnic
Sunday, August 19, 2007 — North Potomac, Maryland

Name(s) ______________________________________ Member # ________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________

Phone (h)__________________________________     (w) ________________________________

E-mail address____________________________________________________________________

No. of adults (18+) x $15 __________       No. of children (12 - 17) x $10 __________ 

Total dollar amount enclosed $_________

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

Car entered: Model ________ Year ________  (circle one:) show / street / display

We will bring a Silent Auction item (optional)   (circle one) Yes / No

Make check payable to GWS-MBCA

Send completed form and check to: Jim Glenn, 9513 Mt. Vernon Landing, Alexandria, VA 22309-3222

(no charge for children under 12)
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I
t was time for a break. The
timing, early May, was the
result of a suggestion from

an aunt that Tulip Time
Festival week was an ideal
time to visit the town where I
was born, and a place that
holds many pleasant memo-
ries.

Located in southwestern
Michigan (near Grand Rapids
and Kalamazoo), Holland was
settled in the 1800s by Dutch
immigrants. In the 1920s, the
town’s leaders decided to put
on an annual festival to cele-
brate their Dutch heritage.
Today’s Holland Tulip Time
Festival (www.tuliptime.com)
is a week-long celebration
that includes the display of
hundreds of thousands of
tulips of all varieties planted
throughout the city. There are
daily events, to include a dis-
play of a traditional-style
street cleaning, dances done
by volunteers wearing
authentic Dutch costumes
(including wooden shoes
called klompen), a carnival,
nightly entertainment and
concerts. And, did I mention
hundreds of thousands of
tulips of all varieties?

To prepare for our trip
(planned at the last minute), I
used information from the
Holland Convention and
Visitors Center Web site

(http://www.holland.org).
While there are lots of Bed &
Breakfasts in the area, they
were all booked months in
advance. Com pounding our
lodging problem is the fact
that early May coincides with
graduation time at Holland’s
Hope College, so hotel rooms
were in short supply, too.
Fortunately, we were able to
find a hotel in Holland, but
Grand Rapids and other near-
by locales are alternatives for
those (like me) who wait until
the last minute to make
arrangements.

We decided to drive to
Holland, making this our first
long road trip since our nine-
day 1,100 mile Euro pean
Delivery experience. Up
before dawn for an early start,
we hit the road for the 600+
mile drive. Penn sylvania (and
the inevitable construction
sites on the Pennsylvania
Turnpike) passed fairly quick-
ly, but it seemed like Ohio
would never end. Finally,
though, after a short leg in
Indiana, we were in Michigan
and the names of the towns
were comforting reminders of
a place that was once home.
And, after a little more than
12 hours on the road, we were
at our destination. Our 2004
E500 made the trip so pleas-
ant that we were ready to

drive into town and take in
some of the Tulip Time
Festival events scheduled for
that evening. Despite the gas-
guzzling V8 and a driving
pace that netted an average
speed of 64 mph, we got a lit-
tle over 27 mpg on the last leg
of the drive.

The next morning a quick
stop at the local AAA office
got us local maps and good
tips on places to eat (we
enjoyed the recommended
spots). 

Most of the memories I
have of Holland are centered
on my grandparents’ home,
which stood at 189 West
13th—a tree-lined street in
what is now part of a historic
district. I remember languid
summers, playing with neigh-
borhood kids; days on Lake
Michigan’s beaches, playing
in the snow, and my grandpar-
ents. While it had been almost
40 years since our last visit,
the COMAND navigation
system helped get us oriented,
and before long, we found
ourselves on West 13th Street.

Many of the neighboring
houses I remembered were
run down but still there.
Sadly, years before the his-
toric district was established,
my grandparents’ red-brick
four-square house, along with
a few adjacent houses, was
torn down to make room for a
Catholic Church and build-
ings for the diocese. We
ended up parking in the space
once occupied by my grand-
parents’ house and got per-
mission to leave our car there
while we walked around to
view the tulip beds located
throughout the historic dis-
trict.

A few blocks walk took us
past the historic Collen House
and the very austere Pioneer
House (one of the few struc-
tures to survive the 1871 fire
that destroyed much of

Holland). 
After a short stop to tour

the houses, we continued to
Centennial Park and the his-
toric downtown section of
Holland. There we were able
to snap pictures of some of
the klompen dancers in their
authentic costumes. And we
learned why virtually all of
the male costumes were worn
by girls —in the 1920s, high
school girls weren’t allowed
to participate in intramural
sports and the organizers
decided giving girls the
exclusive rights to be klom-
pen dancers was only fair.
Some 80 years later, girls still
make up the klompen dance
teams, but a few boys have
started to participate—as one
wag said, mostly as a way to
meet girls.

The klompen dance per-
formances take place along 8th

Street—one of the main
streets in the historic core of
Holland. Performances run
periodically throughout the
day with a few evening and
night performances. Each per-
formance lasts about 15 min-
utes and consists of a series of
short vignettes based on tradi-
tional Dutch dances. When
you consider that the tradi-
tional wooden shoes the
dancers wear are prone to slip

Tulip Time in Holland (Michigan, that is)
Article and photos by Paul D. Vandenberg

An authentic Dutch windmill

named “The Swan” is open for

tours.

Tulips of all kinds and colors abound in the historic district. Continued on page 22
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The
Trading

Post

Trading Post Advertising Information
Any GWS member may place an ad of up to six lines in length free of charge in the Metro Tri-Star.

Include your name, membership number, address and phone number(s) with area codes on your hand-

printed or typed copy. Personal ads will appear for two issues. Ads should be sent to: Metro Tri-Star, 1307

Warrington Place, Alexandria, VA 22307; telephone (703) 765-9405; or e-mail: janetmcfarland@earthlink.

net.

Non members may submit a single personal ad for $45. For business ad rates, contact Janet

McFarland at the same number.

We will print a photograph (from color or black and white original or from high-resolution digital image)

with your ad for $20. If you would like the photo returned, enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

All checks should be made payable to: GWS-MBCA. Advertising copy must be received by the 10th of

the month preceding publication or the ad will appear in the following issue. The editor of the Metro Tri-
Star shall have sole discretion in determining ad acceptability.

560SL, 1989: Black/black. Last year for this gor-

geous classic! Excellent shape, 108K miles. New

parts include main engine seals, muffler, brakes, A/C

blower, ultra-high performance tires, brake dust

shields, carpet mats, spare tire (never used) many

rubber moldings. Upgraded sound system with CD

player and big speakers, sheepskin seat covers, ceil-

ing hoist for removable hard top. Soft top looks new

after 5 years. Don’t let another summer go by with-

out having this head-turning convertible roadster.

$14,000 OBO. E-mail LeeCass33 @aol.com. Car is in

Arlington, Va.

380SL, 1981: Anthracite gray/saddle tan. Garaged,

superb condition. All service records. Rebuilt engine

and transmission, new tires, new soft top and original

hardtop. 165K miles. Asking $12,000 OBO. Call

John at (202) 265-5968, or e-mail dwise11@veri-

zon.net.

300CD Turbodiesel, 1982: Light blue/dark blue.

Owner since 1987. 320K miles. All maintenance

records plus MB repair manuals. Asking $2,000. Call

Terry at (703) 938-8376.

450SL, 1976: Blue/blue leather. Both tops. Runs but

overheats. Needs lots of work, or use for parts. $800

cash. Contact Andrew at (301) 577-0052, or e-mail

callimahos@yahoo.com. Car located in New

Carrollton, Md.

Parts: Left and right halves of front bumper for

1970-71 W111 280SE coupe. Rechromed, no

scratches or dents. Looks great, though not show

quality chrome. $500 per side (dealer list is $2,300).

Also have new old stock (NOS) left side front

bumper overrider for 280SE 3.5 coupe. Asking $500

(dealer list is $1,200); and left and right side rear

bumper overriders at $150-200. Contact Andrew at

(202) 966-6194, or e-mail squasher@starpower.net.

Request for Volunteers

The GWS is a car club that relies on its members to be active in

order to schedule various events throughout the year, whether

they be driving, social, technical or educational. Having an extra pair

of hands always makes for a smoother operation.

The technical and social chairmen especially can use some help in

registering people for their events. With the Mid-Atlantic Concours

and Picnic  coming up August 19, the club would love to have some

assistance at the club store and silent auction table, as well as help

with manning the bar and grill.

GWS will be holding a national event, Tri-O-Rama, September

14-18 and, once again, we welcome volunteers who want to work

during this event.

RIGHT NOW: GWS is looking for someone to serve as the sec-

tion’s secretary as well as individuals to help out with the newsletter

and membership committees and with concours and technical events.

For more information about these positions, please contact GWS

President Bill Hopper at wwhrestoration@att.net or phone him at

(202) 363-4189. You also may contact any member of the GWS

Board of Directors to volunteer.

You’ll be surprised at how much more you get out of an event

when you’re directly involved. 

Matters of Safety . . .

An incident at a recent autocross brought to the
forefront the importance of having someone

to contact in case of an emergency—not just at a
club event, but anywhere.

One of the easiest ways to have that informa-
tion available is to include it in your cell phone’s
list of contacts.

The ICE (In Case of Emergency) program was
conceived in May 2005. The idea behind the pro-
gram is to enable first responders (paramedics,
firefighters, police officers, friends) to identify
people and contact their next of kin to obtain
important medical information. People are encour-
aged to enter their emergency contact person(s) in
their mobile phone book in the following format:
ICE1-home, ICE2-mom, ICE3-dad, etc. 

Another often overlooked safety item is your
spare tire. When checking your regular tires, don’t
neglect to fill your spare. That way, you won’t
have any surprises when you find yourself with a
flat tire in the middle of nowhere!
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High
Gear

T
he advent of paddle shifters should

cause us to consider once again where

the gear shift lever should ideally be

placed. Paddle shifters located on either side

of the steering wheel and affixed to the steer-

ing column allow for a manual override of an

otherwise automatic transmission. Derived

from competition applications, the paddle

placement was decided upon because the gear

changes could be effected without the driver

having to move his hands from the wheel.

Current production car paddle shifter appli-

cation is exclusively in the context of auto-

matic (clutchless) transmission. Any transmis-

sion sans clutch is inher-

ently inferior as it removes

the possibility of feather-

ing engagement and elimi-

nates an element of con-

trol, not to mention driv-

ing pleasure. However, the

placement of the gear

selector in the immediate

proximity of the steering

wheel is laudable.

My 1965 Mercedes

Finback has the manual

gear change on the steer-

ing column (four-on-the-

tree, if you will). On the

basis of personal experience, I can assure you

that this is the ideal place for the gear shifter.

You shift in the same plane as you steer. The

distance that the driver’s hand must travel is

minimized. With properly designed linkages,

as found in Mercedes of the ’50s and ’60s, the

feel is crisp and the engagement is direct.

Indeed, during the period, many of the finest

sporting Alfas, Lancias and Saabs had col-

umn-mounted manual transmissions. They

were wonderful, enthusiast vehicles. The Saab

and the Mercedes competition cars that won

the prestigious Monte Carlo rallies during that

era were all equipped with four-on-the-tree.

The idea of having the gear selector on the

floor dates from the time when the selector

more or less directly actuated the shifting of

the cogs in the transmission with virtually no

extraneous linkages. This was a simple and

inexpensive arrangement from a design and

manufacturing perspective. However, once

placement of the transmission and the selector

requires the use of a series of linkages, the

placement of the lever can be dictated by

ergonomics alone. Thus the development of

the column-mounted manual shifter.

Subsequently the concept of “four-on-the-

floor” became a marketing rather than an

engineering principle. Madison Avenue decid-

ed that the gearshift should be  located

between the drivers’ and passengers’ seats.

Then followed the greatest boondoggle of all

time, the placement of an automatic transmis-

sion selector on the floor. There is no conceiv-

able engineering justification for moving from

“P” to “D” with a lever sprouting from the

floor.

Besides the ergonomic and sporting argu-

ments for placement of

the gear selector on the

steering column, this

makes for more flexible

use of automotive interior

space. In a pinch I have

been able to seat six pas-

sengers in my Finback

because there is nothing

projecting from my drive

shaft tunnel. I also have

more room for my right

knee, even when I am

alone in the vehicle.

During the ’70s and

’80s, the abomination of

the center console arrived on the scene. The

center console, ostensibly justified by the

presence of the gear selector on the floor, nar-

rowed the driver’s and the passengers’

footwells. Narrow footwells mean leg cramps

on long journeys. In most cars, the center con-

sole encapsulates a substantial amount of dead

space between the instrument faces and the

firewall. I would pay extra if the reduction or

elimination of the center console was made an

option.

As I write this piece, the temperature and

humidity are soaring toward the century mark.

This heat tends to focus our judgmental com-

plaints and foster a spirit of griping and testi-

ness. I recognize this. However, I respectfully

submit that automotive designers should not

confine themselves to the cool aviaries of the

air conditioned studio. They should undertake

field research in the sweaty, real world.

Particularly, the folks who brought us the cen-

ter console should be sent on assignment to

Death Valley.

— John Kuhn Bleimaier

by
John Kuhn
Bleimaier

John Bleimaier isn’t thrilled with the auto-

matic transmission shifter on the floor and

the center console that are on so many cars

today! 
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Star Auto Service, Inc.
The Best Service for the Best Car!
Complete and comprehensive auto service on

Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeo, Audi, VW and BMW

(410) 339-STAR

(410) 339-7827

1024 York Road

Towson, MD 21204

(Exit 26A off  of  695)

� MD State Inspections

� Free rides to home,

work or lightrail within

the area

� All work guaranteed
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Bill Hopper Reviews Potenza Tires and MB R-Class

Reviews

Bridgestone Tires, which was a sponsor of StarTech 2007, showed its presence at Demonstration Day at Summit Point with a truckload of
tires. They also provided the section with a set of mounted Potenza REO1-R tires for members to try on their own cars.

Bridgestone Potenza RE01
R-Compound Tires

B
ridgestone Tires was a sponsor of
StarTech 2007 and, as part of their
sponsorship, they provided the

Greater Washington Section with a set of
Potenza RE01 R-series tires mounted on
16-inch W203 rims for members to try
on their own cars and evaluate.

They first were placed on a 2006
C240 sedan (graciously provided by
American Service Center of Arlington,
Va.) and run at the StarTech 2007
Demonstration Day (presented by
Bridgestone Tires at Summit Point
Motorsport Park). This was a great
chance for those not driving their own
cars that day to take a Mercedes-Benz
sport sedan with Potenza R compound
tires out on the track.

After running the full Summit Point
course in the C240, I wanted to put the
tires on my own C-Class and compare
them to the Toyo RA1s that I run each
month in the autocross series.

My comments on the Potenza tires are
as follows:
� Like the Toyo RA1s, these tires are

meant to be driven to and from the
track. Actually, these tires are  more
of a street tire than the RA1s. The
Toyo RA 1 is a tire that many section
members have purchased from
another of our sponsors —Radial
Tire Co. in Silver Spring, Md.—to

use for section driving events.
� My first reaction after putting the

Potenzas on my ’97 C280 was that
they were more comfortable on the
street than the RA1s, which are real-
ly more of a competition tire that can
be driven on the street. The ride with
the Potenza tires was more compli-
ant than with the RA1s but consider-
ably stiffer than the Toyo Proxies I
run as daily rubber on the C-Class.

� While on the autocross track, I found
the Potenzas were a bit better for
autocrossing that the RA1s (I remind
you that my RA1s are about three
years old, so the newer rubber may
have had something to do with that).
The Potenza tires held well in tight
turns and were as sticky as I could
have wanted. I did find that I did not
have to run as high a pressure in the
Potenzas as I run in the RA1s (40 psi
vs. 45 psi, respectively).

� When on the Summit Point track in
the ’06 C240, I thought the tires
were a bit squirrely, but since it was
not my normal C-Class on the track,
I may have been more a function of
the non-sport model’s suspension
than the tires.

My verdict: For the weekend enthusi-
ast who is doing autocross and a few
track events, these Potenza RE01 tires
should be considered, both from a grip
and ride point of view. I have not priced

them, but with the current rebate being
offered by Bridgestone and Radial Tire’s
support of the club, I am sure they will be
on an even par or better priced than other
competition tires.

After StarTech, these tires went to
another GWS member who ran in the
June Marque Madness event at VIR and
will then go to other GWS members
throughout the season.

If any GWS member would like to try
out these tires (and the 16-inch rims with
the 37 offset will fit your Mercedes-
Benz), please let me know and we will
set you up for a chance to run them at an
upcoming driving event. StarTech 2007
volunteers have first dibs, but all GWS
members are welcome to give them a try!
The one thing we ask of you if you do try
them out is to fill out a survey from
Bridgestone and write a review for the
Metro Tri-Star.

First Drive:
The 2006 Mercedes-Benz R-Class

F
or StarTech 2007, the Greater
Washington Section was offered an
opportunity to have two R-Class

vehicles at our disposal for use during
the event as well as at the preceding
MBCA National Board meeting. These
vehicles were courtesy of American
Service Center (ASC) in Arlington, Va., a
Mercedes-Benz dealership that has been
extremely supportive of our events
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throughout the years.
The R-Class is a perfect vehicle for

such an event. Not only do they have
plenty of seats for people, but fold those
seats down, and the Rs worked as rolling
warehouses for the enormous amount of
stuff that had to be transported from stor-
age and home to the hotel. Whatever we
loaded into them, they continued to have
the ride and feel that we have become
used to as Mercedes owners and enthusi-
asts.

The R-Class I got to drive was
“Alpine Rain” (silver blue) in color with
a “Macadamia” leather interior. This
model had all the bells and
whistles, such as parktronic
(the back and front sensors), a
rear seat DVD entertainment
system with dual screens, nav-
igation system, automatic lift
gate (which I never really mas-
tered) and the full host of safe-
ty and convenience features
that come on modern
Mercedes-Benz automobiles.

The first thing I noticed
about the R-Class was how
large it is inside, yet it did not
feel large as I was driving it on
city streets or suburban high-
ways. It handled very much
like a sedan, and it surely did
not feel like a mini-van, station wagon or
SUV (which it is touted as with its
4Matic all-wheel drive). The seating sur-
faces were leather and the dash had all
the buttons and switches that as a techno-
geek, I tend to like— although it did take
me quite a while to understand that
adjusting the clock on the instrument
panel had to be done through the center
display.

The R-Class rode great on the high-
way and smooth roads, though I found it
a little jarring on the rougher streets of
Washington, D.C. In comparing it to my
’98 M-Class (which I find rides well no
matter the street surface), my only real
disappointment in the R-Class was the
rough ride on D.C. city streets.

GWS Vice President Eric Wagner
picked up the other R-Class, a black one
without all the bells and whistles. Eric’s
wife, Katie, commented that the black
color and the wagon styling reminded
her of a hearse. I always find it interest-
ing that vehicles do look different in dif-
ferent colors, and a car’s color does
influence its overall personality. The
Alpine Rain color of the one I drove

seemed just about right for a vehicle of
its size and stature.

Eric and Katie’s kids loved the fact
that there were so many different places
to sit and so many storage cubbies to put
stuff in. I can imagine the thrill they
would have gotten if they were in the one
with the rear seat entertainment and nav-
igation system. Eric’s only complaint
was that there was not a manual trans-
mission option for the R-Class. I don’t
think most R-Class drivers would opt for
that in this vehicle. I personally was
quite pleased with the smoothness of the
7-speed automatic, though it did take

some time to get used to (but not much)
the simple electronic gear selector lever.
Up to go forward, down to go into
reverse, and push in to put the vehicle
into park. On the back of the steering
wheel were the touch shift selectors, so
you could easily change forward gears if
you chose to.

The most frequent comment I got was
on the size of the tires. This model was
running 19-inch rubber. For today’s
modern vehicles of this class, large tires
and wheels are the norm, not the excep-
tion. For those who rode in the vehicle
during the nice weather we had in May,
the panorama roof was a big hit, opening
up most of the center of the vehicle to the
sky and letting in the fresh air. There was
an option to retract the sun screen by
itself or open up the very large glass roof.
I was very surprised how quiet the R-
Class continued to be, even with the roof
open to its full extent.

A great factory sound system was
installed with a multi-disc CD player and
the ever-present weather band, which I
personally find most useful on trips. I
never listened to the rear seat entertain-

ment system, though it did have a DVD
in it, but the head phones were not in the
car (not that I expected to find any in a
loaner vehicle). The picture on the rear
seat screens (by the way, you could run
two different DVDs at the same time)
was of a fine quality. I was a little disap-
pointed with the navigation system. It
seemed flat and lifeless compared with
the handheld Garmin unit I use in my
own vehicles.

My overall impression of the R-Class
was a good one—and perfect if you are
hauling a lot of people and their belong-
ings. Fuel economy was very good for

the size of the vehicle, averag-
ing just under 20 mpg during
the time I had it. I never
popped the hood to check out
the engine, but found it power-
ful enough for driving around
the Washington area, on and off
the beltway and toll roads as
well as navigating the streets of
D.C. and the back roads of
Northern Virginia. The quality,
attention to detail and feel of
the interior is top-notch, as one
would expect in a Mercedes-
Benz. The only power-assist
problem I had was remember-
ing to use the rear lift gate but-
ton to get the hatch to go down.

It seemed to know that I was not smart
enough to use it and let me bypass it,
though it was harder to make it close
manually. I did like the key fob option of
hitting a button and having the hatch
open up, though you did have to push it
up the extra 12 inches to be able to walk
underneath it while it was open.

Don’t dismiss the R-Class if you are
looking for an SUV or station wagon.
This vehicle has a large capacity interior
to haul the family, or for business needs
of hauling samples or supplies. It rides
well and fuel mileage is decent on the
gas model. I can only imagine what great
economy this model would be with the
CDI engine. And best of all, it feels and
drives like a Mercedes-Benz.

Many thanks to American Service
Center for loaning us these vehicles for
StarTech 2007 and the preceding MBCA
National Board meeting. They came out
of the ASC’s loaner fleet and are just
some of the vehicles that the dealership
has available to its service customers as
loaners when their cars are in the shop.

—Bill Hopper

The R-Class
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and slide on hard surfaces, the fact that
we didn’t see a single slip or fall is proof
of the skill of the dancers—that and the
months of practice that go into preparing
for this event. 

An obligatory trip to the DeKlomp
Wooden Shoe and Delft factory got us
some genuine hand-painted Delft (made
in Holland, Mich.) and klompen made
using traditional methods by a young
man who trained and received his jour-
neyman’s certificate in wooden shoe-
making in the Netherlands. The wooden
shoe maker helped us pick out our shoes
and explained that wooden shoes were
more practical than leather shoes for
those who worked in the wet and marshy
fields typical in Holland. Despite appear-
ances, when worn with one or two pair of
thick socks, properly fitted wooden
shoes are quite comfortable. One word of
caution—they are very slippery on hard,
wet surfaces.

We also visited the Dutch Village
theme park, where my wife was weighed
and received an official certificate stating
she was not a witch. This throwback to
17th century practices was based on folk
wisdom that said since witches could fly
they must have hollow bones, and would
thus be lighter than a non-witch. For
some reason, my wife didn’t seem too
amused at being told she was too heavy

to be a witch.
In addition to the Tulip Time Festival,

Holland also boasts an authentic Dutch
windmill named “The Swan,” which was
moved from the Netherlands to Holland
in the 1950s before the export of wind-
mills was banned. Still sporting evidence
of bullet damage from WWII, the wind-
mill is open for tours. The nearby Big
Red lighthouse on Lake Michigan is
another local attraction worth a visit.
And, if you don’t mind cold weather,
Holland also puts on a Dutch WinterFest
from mid-November to early December.

Our trip ended with another 12-hour

drive—made bearable (even pleasant) by
the comfortable drive dynamic seats with
massage, and the overall quality of the
ride and handling of our E500. Best of
all, despite spending about 20 minutes in
a backup on I-270 in Maryland, we got
29.5 mpg on the last leg of the trip—an
amazing result for the normally gas-
gulping V8 in our E500. 

As a final note, even though a four-
day trip may seem hectic, the small town
atmosphere, relaxed pace and local
attractions provided a much-needed
change of pace and an experience I’d
recommend to anyone.

Tulip Time Festival
Continued from page 16

Klompen dancers in their authentic costumes (above left and below) and an organ grinder

were some of the sights at the Tulip Time Festival.
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